Saturday, May 7, 10 am – 5 pm. Arts & Crafts Building at the Dutchess County Fairgrounds.
Racing Through History! The Rhinebeck Historical Society and Historic Red Hook showcase a unique
gathering of veteran drivers and owners, their colorful cars and rare memorabilia from the golden days of stock
car racing at the Rhinebeck Speedway. From the 1940’s through the early 1960’s, the Dutchess County
Fairgrounds throbbed to the sounds of roaring engines, squealing tires and cheering crowds. The program opens at
10 a.m. in the Arts & Crafts Building at the Dutchess County Fairgrounds and closes at 5 p.m. No preregistration
required. In collaboration with the Hudson River Valley Antique Auto Association, admission is included in
tickets to the Rhinebeck 2016 Antique Car Show: $12 adults, $10 seniors, children 12 and under free. Contacts:
rhinebeckhistoricalsociety.org or historicredhook.org/events, info@historicredhook.org, or call 845-758-1920.
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SAVE THESE DATES

RHS: Summer 2016

The Rhinebeck Speedway
by Thea Burgess

We had two wonderful programs this spring. In February
Tony Musso lectured on his new book “Hidden Treasures
of the Catskills”. Tony has lectured many times at our
programs and, once again delivered great stories to tell
about the history of the Hudson Valley. In March Clay
Hammond, Chief Pilot at the Old Rhinebeck Aerodrome,
lectured on ‘The History of the Aerodrome’. Clay took us
from Cole Palen’s creation of the aerodrome through its
colorful history to the current day. He showed us over one
hundred slides of World War I airplanes. Both programs
are running on PANDA TV23, on our website and
available for borrowing from the Starr Library.

“Summer afternoon—summer afternoon; to me those have
always been the two most beautiful words in the English
language,” wrote author Henry James. Many Red Hook and
Rhinebeck natives—stock car builders, racers, owners, and
fans from the sport’s local heyday of the late 1940s to early
1960s—would loudly disagree. Summer nights, especially
Saturdays in Rhinebeck, stood out as exciting, noisy, and
exhilarating. Still roaring through their memories are the
cars, races, and drivers that enlivened the small town,
centered at the Rhinebeck Speedway, a 1/5-mile paved oval
track at the Dutchess County Fairgrounds.

We have a very special event planned for May 7 (see info
above), and our Clermont tour on June 25 (see flyer on
page 5). So come to the “Rhinebeck Speedway”! And,
have a safe and wonderful summer.

Aerial Courtesy of Roger Liller

The Fairground’s history of competition started with
harness racing, according to Rhinebeck Speedway
aficionado and historian Roger Liller whose interest in the
venue was sparked by trips there as a child with his father.
Liller notes that from 1922 to 1935, there were single-seat,
front engine, high-powered, open-wheeled Indianapolis cars
churning up the dust in periodic AAA-sanctioned races.
Those opened the way to so-called midget cars with their
first event held in 1941. In 1947, a fifth of a mile paved oval
was built inside the horse track for those smaller, cheaper

Courtesy of Roger Liller
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midgets powered by small car or motorcycle engines or even
outboard motors. They were an instant success.

success at larger venues, the Speedway itself lasted until
1962 when it closed, a victim of changing times.

Racing took off. Rhinebeck’s former mayor and
racing fan Peter Sipperley wrote a description for the
Rhinebeck Historical Society: “Most of the drivers built
their cars from scratch and held regular jobs during the day
but raced at night. It cost $1,000 to set up a car but could run
as high as $3,000 back in those days. The cars had no roll
cages as they have today, the drivers did not have
flameproof suits, and the helmets offered little protection.
Consequently there were many fatal or serious accidents;
however, that did not diminish the zeal to race. At
Rhinebeck there was only one serious injury I can remember
and no fatalities.” Stock cars took over in 1949 with the
midgets not running at all in 1949 or 1950 and then from
then on only in monthly races. The midgets had run their
course, and stock cars surpassed them in the fans’ favor.

Rhinebeck Speedway’s early days, however, led to
lasting memories. “During fair week they had harness racing
on the rough graded track. A midget came out between the
horse races. There was a cloud of dust. That was Jocko
trying out the new track for the first time,” recalls
Rhinebeck fan Vernon Sipperley. Cherished programs,
winners’ names penciled in by Sipperley, generate broad
smiles. “There was a lot of noise. I was always up there
when there were races. I got hooked on the midgets,”
Sipperley says. When the larger stock cars arrived in 1949,
“I couldn’t figure out how they were going to get them on
the track. I never missed after that.” He and his wife Mary
became fast fans of drivers such as Maggiacomo and
builder-owners like Rhinebeck’s Gordon Ross. Stock cars
superseded the midgets at the fairgrounds, and they went
along for the ride.

Crash courtesy of Roger Liller
Gordon Ross on right, on left Jocko Maggiacomo
Courtesy of Roger Liller

Stock car racing—its roots found in the Southern
moonshiners speeding to elude the law—grew in popularity
amongst drivers, some of whom were war veterans
recreating an adrenaline rush. Fans, too, reveled in the
speed, risks, and close calls. “In 1949 the interest in midgets
waned,” Sipperley explains of the Speedway, “and they
decided to switch to stock cars as did most of the tracks. The
roster of the stock car drivers was three times greater than
the midgets, and they would draw out crowds of 5,000 to
6,000 on a Saturday night when the stock cars were
introduced.”

The excitement came with risks. According to Peter
Sipperley’s account, “Tator was seriously injured in a
midget accident in Middletown in May of 1948, recovered
completely, and in May of 1949 he began racing stocks and
become one of the top drivers in the New York-ConnecticutMassachusetts area. Bob was from Rhinebeck and in later
years owned the oil company that eventually sold to
KOSCO.” Another local racer was William H. Pottenburgh
as he was known off the track; however, his nickname in
programs was “Fencebuster Pottenburgh” from the night he
went through the barrier. “He made a name for himself with
the ads,” says Vernon Sipperley. Stock car racer and
builder-owner Dick Hansen of Red Hook jokes that track
initiation was to take out the advertising billboards.

Fans remember many a driver who started at
Rhinebeck. Racers included Poughkeepsie brothers Stan and
Bob Disbrow; Rochester’s Al Keller; Manhasset’s Phil
Walters, who raced as Ted Tappett to keep his actions a
secret from his family; Waterbury, Connecticut’s Russ
Truelove; Poughkeepsie’s Chauncey “Jocko” Maggiacomo;
and Rhinebeck’s own Bob Tator. While many continued to
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The midgets began it all for Gordon Ross, who
owned a garage and welding business on Mill Street in
Rhinebeck but was famed regionally for the stock cars he
built. Daughter Virginia Ross von der Lieth says her father’s
friends Bob Tator and Jim Keator wanted to get into midget
racing but didn’t have a car. They persuaded Ross to
purchase a junk car and fix it up, and they entered the races.
“After the first race, that was it,” she says. They raced at
tracks in Danbury and in the winter at the King’s Bridge
Armory in the Bronx on Tuesdays nights and Saturdays in
the late 1940s. When Tator wanted to race stock cars, Ross
said no at first but finally built a car, took it to Rhinebeck,
and raced there for a year.
Checkered flag courtesy of Dick Hansen

“He got so he liked it,” von der Lieth states of her
dad, “and the next year built a better car. Bob Tator raced
half the year and the other driver was Jocko [Maggiacomo].
We just loved it. Jocko drove for him for quite a few years.”
The team of Ross and Maggiacomo moved on to tracks
throughout the Northeast, and both men were inducted into
regional racing halls of fame.

Hansen wasn’t the only teen whose passion was
racing. Called by the cars, many teenagers worked for Ross.
“I couldn’t tell you the number of kids he had working for
him,” von der Lieth says of her father. “When they came
looking for a job, they’d be sweeping floors. That’s how it
all started. If they could do that, then they could do other
things.” Eventually they were taught to work on heads, do
valve jobs, and take on more complex mechanical tasks.

Racing became a Ross family pastime and passion.
Von der Lieth recounts how her mother Gladys painted the
Ross car its distinctive cream color with a red #19 and
always polished it before races. She even saved the day
when an engine blew. “Dad would never work on a race car
until after 5 p.m. when the business closed. However, we
always had a spare engine available. My mother took the
bad engine out of the car. She had learned from watching.
She took the wires off and then hooked up the new motor.
One time Dad didn’t have time to check before they had to
leave for the track. We got there, and Mother almost passed
out she was so worried.” The result? They won!
Another local racing hall of famer is Hansen, whose
three-decade racing career began at Rhinebeck Speedway
when he was still a high school student. He’d be dropped off
at the fairgrounds on a Saturday night to watch, and it
wasn’t long before he was racing and building cars. Hansen
recalls that a blue collar farm boy, like himself, could
become a weekend hero, spending as little as $15 on a car
and driving fast. When Hansen first started, he borrowed a
1937 Buick sedan from Elmer Hogan who owned a junkyard
in Red Hook. As long as Hansen brought the vehicle back at
the end of the weekend, it was okay. Hansen, who early on
knew he wanted to work with cars, built his own racers but
also drove for others including Ross. It was a lucky
coincidence that the #91 on his car was the reverse of Ross’s
#19, given that Ross was a mentor to Hansen. Hansen
parlayed early success into a legacy based upon “calculated
aggression” on the track, noting, “You have to balance the
technical with the mechanical.” Driving for Ross later in his
career, Hansen came full circle.

Program courtesy of Rhinebeck Historical Society

Families and courting couples and young kids and
experienced racers were drawn to the Rhinebeck Speedway.
Excitement was the pull. The roar of the engines heard miles
up the valley, the smell of sausage and pepper sandwiches
and the lure of the beer stand, the jostling for a position on
the track or a seat in the grandstand, the cheering for a
favorite driver, the thrill of a come-from-behind win—all
added up to a satisfying Saturday night. When the
thousands of spectators left the Speedway around 11 p.m.
after the races ended, they waited in lines of traffic crawling
out of the village. Their ears ringing from the stock cars’
motors, their brains buzzing from the spectacle, and their
children chattering about heroes’ close calls, the spectators
headed home. Fans stepped on their gas pedals, pumped
their brakes, revved their motors. They stared out of their
windshields, looking forward to the next Saturday—its
summer night a thing of beauty a quick week away.
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A few more pictures:

Speedway aerial courtesy of Roger Liller

Crash courtesy of Jack Rikert

Program ad courtesy of Peter Sipperley
Speedway grandstand courtesy Roger Liller

Program ad courtesy of Rhinebeck Historical Society

Starting lineup for 1960 Washburn Memorial
Courtesy of Roger Liller
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The Rhinebeck Historical Society
proudly presents

Clermont State Historic Site
Clermont State Historic Site was the Hudson River seat of New York's politically and socially
prominent Livingston Family. A tour of the residence, provided by a Livingston family member, Eliot
Hawkins, will be provided to this RHS members-only gathering. 28 Members will have the privilege
to tour the residence with a narrative by Mr. Hawkins on a first come, first serve basis. Mr. Hawkins
will also spend a short time answering questions between tours for anyone who attends. Light
refreshments and water will be provided. Additional house tours will be provided by the Clermont
staff of guides. Self tours of the estate property can be taken by anyone during hours that the grounds
are open to the public.

Saturday, June 25, 2016 at 11:00am
NO RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED WITHOUT PAYMENT (SPACE LIMITED)

Only 2 tours of 14 people each!

MEMBERS ONLY

Eliot Hawkins is a direct descendant of Chancellor Livingston and of his three ancestors named
“Robert”. Eliot figures he is six generations removed from the Chancellor. Eliot was educated in the
East, served two years in the Army artillery, and has practiced law since 1960. Eliot’s grand aunt
used to own Clermont and was the one who transferred it to NYS as an historic site in 1973.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please detach and send with check payable to RHS, Mail to Rhinebeck Historical Society
Box 291 Rhinebeck, NY 12572
Name____________________________________________

CLERMONT TOUR REGISTRATION

Address__________________________________________

[ NOTE: Paid Reservation required
for tour ]

Phone__________________________ # of tickets_____ at $20 per person Amount enclosed __________
Attendance is limited. Reservations required. Checks must be received no later than June 16, 2016
Check with Mike Frazier regarding membership questions: michaelfrazier@earthlink.net or call 845-876-7462
Driving Directions –One Clermont

Ave Germantown, NY 12526 – 22 miles north of Rhinebeck - Rt 9g to Rt 6

-

The Rhinebeck Historical
Society thanks our supporting
Business Members

It is a great opportunity to learn about
our town while helping others. For
information call Mike Frazier at
845.876.7462 or e-mail
michaelfrazier@earthlink.net.
All members are encouraged to
submit articles for publication in our
newsletter. If you have done some
research on a historical subject,
visited a historic site or simply have
some history about our town that you
would like to share, please contact us
for information about how to submit
an article for inclusion in the
newsletter. For information call
David Miller – 845-876-0246
or e-mail
dhmny@aol.com.
Interested in preserving & recording
Rhinebeck history?
Last summer the Friends of
Rhinebeck Cemetery began an
exciting project to photograph and
record information on each grave
marker in the cemetery. In addition to
this detailed inventory we will be
raising funds needed to repair
damaged stones and reset those that
have fallen. We are looking to
resume this effort the late spring,
2016.
Are you interested in helping us reach
are goals? Attention to detail is
essential; working with an Excel
spreadsheet and using a digital camera
would be helpful. The project must
be undertaken by two people working
together. I am available to be the
second person.
The RHS is looking for volunteers to
help in the local history room at the
Starr Library. The room is open to the
public on Thursdays from 10 am to 4
pm. Scholars and researchers come in
looking for help with their work, and
others send in research requests via
email. Volunteers could either assist
them directly or do so indirectly by
working with the collections in our
archives. No prior research skills are
necessary. However, attention to
detail, interest in history, delight in
working with other people, and joy at
solving puzzles are all most desirable.

The cemetery is a lovely place to
spend time; enjoy the grounds,
observe wildlife and record
Rhinebeck history. If you are
interested in working on this project
please contact Beverly Kane
at neilbev81@hotmail.com or 8763894

Thank you!
Beverly Kane, Treasurer, Friends
of Rhinebeck Cemetery
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Come visit the Rhinebeck Historical Society Archives!
We are open Thursdays 10-4 in the Local History Room
the lower level of the Starr Library in Rhinebeck
Please call or e-mail to let us know you are coming:
845-876-7462
michaelfrazier@earthlink.net

Visit us on the web @ Rhinebeckhistoricalsociety.org

THE RHINEBECK HISTORICAL SOCIETY - UPCOMING PROGRAMS
Saturday, May 7, 10 am – 5 pm. Arts & Crafts Building at the Dutchess County Fairgrounds.

Saturday, June 25, 11am and 12 noon – Tour of Clermont Historic site
Clermont State Historic Site was the Hudson River seat of New York's politically and socially prominent
Livingston Family. A tour of the residence, provided by a Livingston family member, Eliot Hawkins, will be
provided to this RHS members only gathering. 28 Members will have the privilege to tour the site with a
narrative by Mr. Hawkins on a first come, first serve basis. Additional tours will be provided by the Clermont
staff of guides. Eliot Hawkinsis a direct descendant of Chancellor Livingston and of his three ancestors named
“Robert”. Eliot figures he is six generations removed from the Chancellor. He was educated in the East, served
two years in the Army artillery, and has practiced law since 1960. Eliot’s grand aunt used to own Clermont and
was the one who transferred it to NYS as a historic site in 1973. (See flyer inside of this newsletter)

SAVE THESE DATES

Racing Through History! The Rhinebeck Historical Society and Historic Red Hook showcase a unique
gathering of veteran drivers and owners, their colorful cars and rare memorabilia from the golden days of stock
car racing at the Rhinebeck Speedway. From the 1940’s through the early 1960’s, the Dutchess County
Fairgrounds throbbed to the sounds of roaring engines, squealing tires and cheering crowds. The program
opens at 10 a.m. in the Arts & Crafts Building at the Dutchess County Fairgrounds and closes at 5 p.m. No
preregistration required. In collaboration with the Hudson River Valley Antique Auto Association, admission is
included in tickets to the Rhinebeck 2016 Antique Car Show: $12 adults, $10 seniors, children 12 and under
free. Contacts: rhinebeckhistoricalsociety.org or historicredhook.org/events, info@historicredhook.org, or call
845-758-1920.

